HOTEL ALTAPURA
"SCANDINAVIAN CHIC ON TOP OF THE WORLD”

LOCATION:

VAL THORENS
In the highest resort in the Alps, Val
Thorens, sits the glamorous and ultra
modern Altapura. This is not your
traditional alpine retreat, but cool
Scandinavian chic. It surely has one of the
best positions in Val Thorens, facing south
over the entire Three Valleys, with skiing
right to the front door. The faultless
service and relaxed ambiance stand out,
as does the choice of dining. A mountain
style brasserie, Les Enfants Terribles,
2.Mille.3 restaurant where your food is
theatrically cooked in front of you and La
Laiterie – one for those partial to a
fondue, will ensure you never go hungry.
The rooms and suites are all light pine and
coloured furnishing, with high-tech
gadgets and big windows, with many
adjoining options for families.

ABOUT VAL THORNES
Not only is it the highest resort in the Three Valleys, it’s the highest in Europe. The panoramas from up here are
dramatic, and because of its altitude, the snow is more reliable than all other resorts in the region. Val Thorens’
renaissance into a sophisticated resort is now well-documented. Way above the tree line, its 140km of pistes
have something for everyone – gentle sweeping greens and blues for beginners, lots of technical reds and some
challenging blacks. And if you have the time and stamina, it’s also possible to ski into the “fourth” valley – the
Maurienne, and over to the quieter slopes of Les Menuires. Lunch is often less expensive here than in its sister
resorts, whilst La Folie Douce is conveniently located on your way back to Méribel.

HOTEL ALTAPURA
THE DETAIL
• MODERN DESIGN-LED 5* HOTEL
• SKI IN & SKI OUT, OPPOSITE THE PLEIN
SUD CHAIRLIFT
• GOOD CHOICE OF RESTAURANTS
• GOOD FAMILY ROOM OPTIONS AND
SPACIOUS SUITES
• POOL WITH SLIDING DOORS TO
OUTSIDE, HAMMAM AND A LUXURIOUS
SPA
• KIDS CLUB AND BABYSITTING SERVICE
• LOW SEASON PRICE FROM €250 PER
NIGHT B&B
• HIGH SEASON PRICE FROM €600 PER
NIGHT B&B

